
 

Kia ora, 

 

It was announced yesterday that Auckland will be moving into Alert Level 3 from 11.59pm on 21 September 

2021. The rest of New Zealand will remain at Alert Level 2.  

 

In this update, we’ll provide an overview of what these Alert Level changes mean across the Z Business 

network.  

 

When visiting any of our sites, please follow the Ministry of Health guidelines to physically distance, wear a 

mask and sign in using the NZ COVID Tracer app. These practices are an important part of keeping our 
communities safe. 

 

What to expect at Alert Level 3 across the Z Business network 
For our customers operating under Alert Level 3, you will find safety measures in place across our network 

including physical distancing, staff wearing masks, and restricted customer numbers allowed in store. Here’s 
what else to expect at Z, Caltex and Challenge: 

 

At Z 
Our stores, including our bathrooms, will be open with Perspex screens at all counters. You can use your Z 

Business card at Pay at Pump so you can safely physically distance and refuel quickly without going in store.   

 

A range of fresh food and hot drinks will be available, with additional hygiene measures in place. For example, 

Z Espress hot drinks will be served using LIDDA, a handy tool that adds a coffee lid without any physical 
contact. For your safety and the safety of our staff reusable cups will not be accepted. 

 

At Caltex 
Caltex stores will be open and sites with food and coffee offers will have these available, taking stringent food 

safety and cleaning precautions.  

 

At Challenge 
Challenge stores will continue to be open, and sites that offer food and hot beverages will have them 

available, taking stringent food safety and cleaning precautions.  Staff will regularly wipe down fuel pump 

handles, EFTPOS & fuel pump pin pads and the cashier desk. 

 

What to expect at Alert Level 2 across the Z Business network 



 

At Alert Level 2, service stations in the Z Business network will be open, including access to bathrooms. 

Physical distancing of two metres and increased hygiene practices will remain in place. Perspex screens will 

also remain at counters, and our staff will continue to wear masks. These actions are for the safety of 

customers and our staff. We ask that you please continue to physically distance, wear a mask and sign in 

using the NZ COVID Tracer app when visiting our sites as per Ministry of Health guidelines.  

 

Food and hot drinks will be available to purchase at any Z, Caltex and Challenge service stations where these 

are normally offered. Z will be accepting clean reusable cups at Level 2. 

 
Fuel supply 
Fuel supply continues to be strong nationwide and we're confident we have taken all steps within our control 

to ensure the continuity of product supply to our service stations and truck stops. We're continuing to work 

closely with our sites and suppliers to monitor and manage changes to ensuring Kiwis and Kiwi businesses 
can keep moving. 

 

Staying in touch 
If you are concerned about the impact of the response to COVID-19 on your business or have any questions or 
concerns about your Z Business account please contact us on 0800 Z ENERGY (0800 936 374) or 

zbusiness@z.co.nz. 

 

We’re keeping details of our approach to the COVID-19 response up to date at z.co.nz/COVID19 and we will 

continue to update our social media channels including Facebook and LinkedIn. 

 

Ngā mihi nui, 
Marie Fryer 

Head of Small & Medium Enterprise Segment 

Z Energy 
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